
Discover How These People Have Finally
Achieved Their Internet Money-Making Goals!
(See inside for their stories!)

She Quit Her Day Job After Just Three Months
– Now She’s Generating £7,000 Per Month
Part-Time From Home! (See page 9, inside!)

He’s Built A
£5,000 Per Month

Internet Business (With A ‘lot
more to come…’ – his words)
And Changed His Life
Forever. Here’s How…!
(Page 7, inside!)

His Sales Recently Hit £4,272
Per WEEK – And He’s A
Student! Read His Story
INSIDE (Page 12, inside!)

He’s on the verge of quitting
his day job with this info

(almost, but not quite yet). Here’s how! (Page 5, inside.)

- And Tons more – see inside right now for the incredible
details!

You’re far from alone. But I’d urge you to keep reading this Special Issue today – no matter what.
Why? Because you’re read all about the BIG MISSING FACTOR right now in the Internet money-
making field which makes it virtually impossible for you to succeed! You’ll realise what you’ve been
doing wrong…why it’s been virtual certainty that you would never have made a penny before now -
and you’ll learn just how the people you’ll read about INSIDE – have finally found a way to put this
frustrating situation RIGHT!

Dear Reader,

Just when you thought you’d ‘tried everything’ and
couldn’t make a penny from the Internet – this
Special Issue pops through your letterbox….

And promptly makes you feel SICK!

Why? Well, throughout this issue we are going to be
looking at how a pile of people here in the UK are
profiting from the Internet revolution. They’ve done
it – and bluntly speaking…you could have joined

them. You didn’t…and that might come as some-
thing of a blow to you when you realised what
you’ve missed out on. But don’t let worry you just
yet…

You see, the people you’ll read about in this Special
Issue today all thought they had ‘tried everything
before’ – until they found this. Some of their stories
are enclosed. And we’ve got some extra ‘free
secrets’ enclosed with this issue today for you. But
first…(continued on Page 2 inside)…

Summer 2007 £3.95

“I’ve Tried Every ‘Money-Making’
Internet Scheme Going And I

Never Made A Damn Penny
From Any Of Them!”

If you’ve ever said to yourself…

SECRETS REVEALED
IN THIS SPECIAL ISSUE TODAY:
- A Quick And Easy Way To
Get An (Almost) Never-
Ending Supply Of PROVEN,
hot-selling products – so
you can start making money
NOW! (See Page 11 inside)

- Take This QUIZ to see
whether you really can
make money with this or
not! (see Page 8 inside
now!)

- The Money-Making Mystery
Of People Who Say ‘Ta Very
Much!’ – And Why You
Should Look NOT For this,
but for this instead - (page
4 inside)…

The Internet Profit Report Special Issue
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Inside This Special Spring Edition…

THE INTERNET PROFIT REPORT
SPRING 2007 SPECIAL ISSUE

“If You’ve Ever Said To
Yourself… I’ve Tried
Everything To Make Money
On The Internet – And
Nothing Ever Seems To
Work” – then you need to
read this special issue
today.
Here’s why…

Dear Reader,

(Continued From Page 1)…

…Let me tell you now that you’ve been lied
to for far too long! And to prove this,
throughout this Special Issue today, Oliver
Goehler takes you through something he
calls…

THE MISSING FACTOR

In short, he contends that if you’ve tried to
make money on the Internet before and not
succeeded, then chances are you’ve been
using information that was never going to
work in the first place.

He further contends that if the information
you’ve tried before did NOT have a PILE of
‘measured testimonials’ (more about this in
this month’s Issue) – then chances are that
what you’ve tried has ‘the missing factor’ –
the lack of actual, hard-core, real-life
PROOF from numerous people who’ve
used selected information to really make
money and change their lives in the
process.

That’s what makes us so excited about this
Issue. Throughout, you’ll discover some
exciting ‘real-life’ stories from people just
like you, who through they had tried every-
thing – yet finally found a way to turn their
lives around and achieve their goals.

Enjoy!

Best,

The Internet Profit Team

FREE CLAIM FORM
Grab yourself an extra £226 in Internet
money-making ‘tools’ FREE – see Page
18 for full details!

QUICK AND EASYWAY TO GETA PROF-
ITABLE PRODUCT TO SELL – AND, YES,
IT’S PROVEN! Page 11

- Use This ‘Quick Trick’ To Immediately Get
Profitable Products To Resell Right Here In
The UK (and you’ll know beforehand
whether they will sell or not – and you’ll
quickly KNOW how much money you can
make off them! (Page 11)

TAKE THIS INTERNET MONEY-MAKING
QUIZ! - (PAGE 8)

- Are you the kind of person to profit from this? If
so, then you’ll find out quickly by taking this
issue’s Interactive Quiz. Revealing stuff – start on
page 8

AMANDA’S STORY – “HOW I QUIT MY
DAY JOB IN THREE MONTHS WITH
THIS INFORMATION!” – (PAGE 9)

- It’s actually RARE to find anyone who really can
PROVE to you that their customers have profited
with their information. That’s why stories like
Amanda’s make this Special Issue today so
remarkably different from other material you
might receive. Full details on page 9!

FREE BONUS GIFTS AND £226 IN
MONEY-MAKING TOOLS – YOURS
FREE!

NOWYOU CAN JOIN THEM!

How to join people all over the UK profiting
with the ‘Continual Sale System’ approach – and
why there’s never been a better time than now to
try this for yourself.
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EDITORIAL OPINION
Everywhere you turn these days, it seems as though SOMEONE is hyping the next
‘big thing’ that’s going to make you money sitting on your behind – and they are
usually hyping it right in your damn face…(annoying, isn’t it?)…

So Have YOU HAD ENOUGH Of Trying Everything And Not Getting The Results
You Really Want?

Don’t know what to REALLY Do – And Who To Really Trust – To Make Money?

Well…don’t worry just yet. In fact, relax. Exhale. And let me explain…

Dear Reader,

It might be as clear as night and
day to me…

But it’s as clear as mud to others!
I’m talking about the difference
between people who are out there
actually doing it on the Internet –
and building £5,000-£10,000 per
month Internet businesses from
home (and more) – and those who
simply can’t seem to make any-
thing work, no matter what they
try.

It all boils down to what I simply
call…

THE MISSING FACTOR

Now, the ‘missing factor’ is quite
simple. And it’s something that I
believe you should always look
for when you’re thinking of try-
ing a new opportunity, or the lat-
est whiz-bang ‘scheme’ to make
money. Whatever you are think-
ing of doing.

It’s simply this:

HAS ANYONE BUYING THIS
INFORMATION, SCHEME OR
OPPORTUNITYACTUALLY
MADE MONEY FROM IT – OR
NOT?

It sounds simple, doesn’t it? But

let me be totally clear on what I
mean here: The only time you
should consider investing your
time, money and effort into any
kind of Internet money-making
idea or information…is if the per-
son selling you that information
has ROCK-SOLID, measured
proof from other people (like
you) who simply bought that
information and profited as a
result.

Real people. Ordinary people.
With true-to-life, measurable and
PROVEN real-world results that
actually changed their lives.

And let me be even clearer here:
I’m not JUST talking about the
fact that the person selling you
the ‘plan’ has made money them-
selves. No…because I’m really
talking about whether they can
prove to you that lots of other
people have copied their approach
– just by buying their information
– and really have changed their
lives in the process.

And you don’t just want these
‘life-changing’ results from only
one person either. Not from two.
Actually, you really want these
measurable, life-changing results
from a barrel-load of people
who’ve copied the ‘plan’ with

success. It seems obvious. But
how many times have you actual-
ly, really SEEN real-life results
from lots of people who’ve all
followed some sort of money-
making scheme – and profited as
a result?

Here’s the BRUTAL truth of
the matter: The number of peo-
ple – right here in the UK – who
really have hard-core, real-world,
actual PROOF from people that
bought their information into
practice – and profited as a result,
changing their lives in the process
is…

Virtually NONE!

And it so often means that so few
people who try something ever
come out on top. Why? Because
they’re following something,
which is, essentially,
UNPROVEN. The ‘plan’ might
even ‘work’. The person behind it
might be genuine. But if tons of
people haven’t successfully done
the same, then what on earth
makes you think that YOU will be
any different? After all, if no-one
else has followed and copied the
author’s details – and they can
prove it – what on earth makes
you think that you can copy
them? Please turn over…

What’s the ONE FACTOR that helped the people in this report build
£5,000-£10,000 per month part-time internet businesses?

And how do these people differ from YOU?
Well, that’s what we’re looking at this month…

By Oliver Goehler

The Deadly ‘Missing Factor’ To
Internet Money-Making Success
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?

Harsh? But TRUE.

And it’s why I’ve sent you this
Special Issue today – and it’s why
it’s so remarkably different. This
Special Issue is (sickeningly!)
going to show you what you’ve
been missing out, to show you
people who’ve picked up, used
and profited from the information
we’ll look at in this Issue – and
who really have turned their lives
around overnight as a result.

(You’ll find just some of their
real-life stories enclosed in this
Issue).

You see, there’s a good side to
all this. Because this Issue is
going to inspire you. Motivate
you. And it’s finally going to
make you realise that the ‘missing
factor’ of real-world, measured
results from others like you –is
the CRITICAL determinant of

whether you’ll be likely to make
a success of a particular Internet
business or not – and by harness-
ing the ‘real world’ plan we’ll
look at today, you will finally
have all the tools you need to
start that £5,000-£10,000, life-
changing Internet business that
you’ve always wanted to have.

I will also tell you how you can
pick up £226 in FREE
MONEY-MAKING tools as a
reader today – but more on that
later.

So let’s push on:

The ONLYWay For The Little
Guy To Profit From Today’s
Burgeoning Internet
Revolution…

My name is Oliver Goehler.

No joke here, but I seriously
believe I have helped more people

become eBay UK ‘PowerSellers’
than anyone else in history.
You’re going to see and read
about some of their stories in this
Special Issue today. And we’re
slowly going to ‘uncover’ just
how they are doing what they do
– building £5,000-£10,000 per
month Internet businesses from
scratch, right here in the UK.

Before I go any further though, I
want you to know that I’m speak-
ing from a position of credibility.
You see, I’ve been featured on
BBC 1 Television’s ‘The Real
Story’…in The Daily
Telegraph…in The Sun newspaper
(who called me ‘brainy’)…in
WebUser magazine (who called
me a …Master…’)…on BBC
Radio Five – and plenty more
publications and news outlets to
boot (see page 10 for full details
on where I’ve been featured).

??? ?

“The Money-Making Mystery Of The People
Who Say ‘Ta, Very Much!’”

We’ve all seen them. I’m talking about those comments from people who buy products. They
call them ‘testimonials’. And they can be persuasively used. But here’s the problem with
them…

Far too many ‘testimonials’ are nothing more than empty claims from people who bought a
product, liked it (at first) – but still never made a penny with it!

That’s why, throughout this Special Issue today, you’ll find what we call ‘measured testimo-
nials’ – comments from people that have actually used this information and have actually
profited as a result.

The ‘missing factor’ behind so much information out there today is simply this: how
many people have EVER actually used the information you are looking at…and really did
change their lives as a result?

The brutal fact of the matter is that MOST ‘testimonials’ are simply feel good comments –
and aren’t actual, measurable and concrete results from customers who have put the informa-
tion into practice. Amanda’s story (page 9) is one such example of a measured testimonial.
What has she done differently to you or anyone else? She followed a proven plan that others
had already used to get to where they wanted to go. Read her story for yourself on page 9.
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I tell you this so you’ll
appreciate that I KNOW what

I’m talking about…

And so you know that I’m a bit
different than most people who
write to you (most have never
achieved anything like this kind
of credibility). I also want to let
you know that things have been
changing on the Internet and
eBay front – and I want YOU to
take advantage of this change.

See, around 12-18 months ago,
eBay started to evolve into an
altogether NEW medium – a
more established channel and
medium for selling a huge range
of products. With that change,
came my own change – a change
in approach which I call The
eBay Continual Sale System.

You see, I made an astonishing
discovery. And that discovery was
this: in the right markets, and
with the right products, you could
list items on the site and let them
run continuously. In other words,
you could source and list a single

item – and then let it run for
months or years without any
further intervention on your part –
piling up profits on a daily basis
with very little extra effort
required.

Virtually ad infinitum.

And this is why I personally
adopted a different, NEW
approach towards eBaying,
hunting down markets where I
could sell items on autopilot - and
without further intervention once
these projects were ‘up and
running’.

I call it my ‘Continual Sale
System’ approach and it’s the
basis of the success stories you’ll
find sprinkled throughout this
Issue today.

YOU can and should try to
adopt this approach for
yourself. Why?

Let me tell you more about why
selling items on eBay on
CONTINUAL Sale is HOT right
now, and how and why you
SHOULD consider this strategy

for yourself to build your own,
real-world £5,000-£10,000 per
month home-based Internet
business, like the people featured
in this Issue today…

REASON #1:

Huge Markets – and the
correspondingly huge cash
OUTPUT!

You need huge markets on the
Web. And this is what you’ll get
by selling products on ‘continual
sale’ in the correct markets on
eBay.co.uk. I recently calculated
that in some markets as much as
£50,000 of product is sold on
continual sale per day…and that’s
every day. Take a slice of that
action for yourself! Fact is, with
the Continual Sale System
approach you only need one good
product in one good market to
change your life. Impossible? Far
from it. Check out page 7 and
Dave Pierce’s experiences to see
how he setup and listed ONE
product on autopilot to change his
life.

Discover HowMark Bolland Is OnThe Verge Of
Quitting His Day Job By Using This Information…
Here’s His Story…

Mark Bolland from Portsmouth is a great example of someone who had tried everything and
couldn’t make things work. Yet he gave the Continual Sale System approach a ‘last ditch’
attempt. And is he glad that he did!

After something of a slow start (in Mark’s own words he “Knew there was money to made but
unsure how to do it.”) Mark found his footing and is now almost a ‘student-turned-master’. His
sales have gone from nothing – zero – to a fat and growing £4,000 per month – and he’s on the
verge of quitting his day job with this approach.

And here’s the best part:

Mark simply lets his sales run on AUTOPILOT. So he now has very little to do, once he got
‘setup’. Now his sales come in whether he’s out walking or washing the dog. And he has NO
real ‘selling’ to do at all. Either way, it’s autopilot money-making.

His story is far from unique. You’ll find other examples amongst others in this Issue today.

To discover the Continual Sale System for yourself – send for you 2-DVD Set and FOUR FREE
SPECIAL REPORTS today, completely without risk!
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REASON #2:

Start MULTIPLE businesses!

You can start multiple businesses
using the Continual Sale System
approach. You see, once you’ve
got one product up and running,
then that’s fine. And you can, of
course, continue to sell that one
product on autopilot, and have
very little further involvement
(such as the John North example,
on page 7). But you don’t have to
stop there. Amanda O’Brien (see
her story on page 9), for example,
lists several products. And she
can easily add more – since she is
already up and running.

Set yourself up with one continu-
al sale system product and you
can easily sell £1,000-£3,000 of
product per month. Set up sever-
al, and you can rapidly balloon
your business up to the £10,000-
£15,000 per month level! Or even
more. It’s a nice choice to have,
and a ‘difficult’ decision you
might have to make once you
start using the Continual Sale
System for yourself!

The BEST STRATEGY for
YOU:

Diversification is good, but it’s
only for when you are fully up
and running. Add further products
later. Start your first week or
month with one product. That on
its own is all you might need or
want. But then feel free to add
another, then another and so on.
This is how the people profiled
here today have done it – and
they’ve built great businesses and
money-making ‘machines’ as a
result.

REASON #3

ZERO Customer Contact!

You do NOT need to ever talk to
your customers with most Internet
approaches, and the Continual
Sale System approach isn’t any
different in this respect. With the
right approach, customer contact

is minimal and it is only done by
email. Don’t want to meet or talk
to anyone? That’s fine. You’ll be
ideally suited to the Continual
Sale System approach.

The BEST STRATEGY for YOU:
The good thing is that there is no
‘strategy’ here. Anyone can run
their own Continual Sale Systems
without needing to contact cus-
tomers. It’s part and parcel of
using the system. There’s no talk-
ing to people, no real hassle and
very little customer contact
required. That’s one of the beau-
ties of the Continual Sale System
approach, and why the people
we’re looking at today – people
like you – have adopted it for
themselves.

REASON #4:

NO ‘Selling’ To Do!

Hey, about 99% of the population
hate selling. The other 1% used to
hate it, and now tell us they like
it. And they are liars. Thankfully,
the Continual Sale System
approach means that you won’t
need to SELL in the ‘normal’
sense of the word. Not a bit of it!
Sure, you’ll be listing and profit-
ing through the sale of products.
But you won’t have to sell in the
way most people think of ‘sell-
ing’. And that’s why the people
we’ve profiled today love the
Continual Sale System approach.

The BEST STRATEGY for YOU:

If you have an aversion to ‘real-
world’ sales – then the Continual
Sale System is IDEAL for you.

Using it, the people we’re looking
at today, and many others, do
NOT have to concern themselves
with ‘sales’ as so many in busi-
ness have to. That’s why I’m con-
vinced that the Continual Sale
System approach is the ONLY
approach for you to take to get
your Internet business growing
towards the £5,000-£10,000 per
month level.

Yes! For all these reasons the
Continual Sale System
approach towards eBaying is
something that you NEED to
check out for yourself.

It doesn’t matter what you’ve
tried before either. Why? Because
if you’ve tried and failed before –
chances are the ‘plan’ you fol-
lowed really didn’t have the
track-record you really need. It
had the ‘missing factor’ of people
like you who had simply NOT
used and profited from it before,
like we discussed earlier…

And as you’re progressing
through this report today, hopeful-
ly you’re beginning to see for
yourself just how this is so differ-
ent from other stuff you’ll see out
there today. It’s about the ONLY
money-making system you might
have ever come across with so
MUCH real-world proof and real-
world results from people like
yourself.

Best news: now you can check
out the complete ‘how to do it’ on
the Continual Sale System with-
out risk – simply turn to page 19
and claim FOUR FREE Reports
on approval today.

Read the
stories of
two
Continual
Sale
System
users on
the next
page!”
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“Obviously this is fantastic
as not only is the extra
money very welcome, but I
can also see the potential to
build it much further…” –
Read John North’s Story
here…

John North is a continual sale
system devotee. John primari-

ly lists just ONE product per month, and sells tons of it. And the results speak for themselves. You see,
John quickly shot FROM NOTHING – zero, with very little experience – to sales of £5,000 per month and
rapidly rising. John has truly changed his life with the Continual Sale System approach. And he did so
within just a few months of starting from SCRATCH!

John is the perfect example of a ‘measured testimonial’ from a customer. Find out how to try the
Continual Sale System for yourself – RISK-FREE – and get results like these. Simply claim your FOUR
FREE Bonus Reports today and see how much cold, hard cash this makes you. Full details of your risk-free
offer on page 18!

Read
John’s Story...

“Discover How Dave Pierce Thanks The Continual Sale
System Approach For Making Him Financially Free –
And Tells Us How He Goes Fishing Between Making
Money On Autopilot!”

Hi Oliver,

I'd just like to thank you for starting me out on the road to financial freedom. After digesting all the
information you provided I decided to take the bull by the horns and 'go for it'.

Initially I tested the system with *************** (PRODUCT NAME WITHHELD AT
REQUEST) ( which I am still listing even though I intended to drop it when I got other projects up
and running-must be a greedy git hey). I then found another likely looking product, and after a few
emails I had negotiated a good price and I was away. This product coupled with the
****************** and a couple of smaller projects has now catapulted me up to Powerseller
level…

My lifestyle has now changed completely (I can afford things now) which would not have been pos-
sible without your help.

Thanks Oliver, All the best,

Dave Pierce (Paignton, Devon, postcode T** 7**)

NOTE: Dave also sent in this follow-up...

Incidently, since introducing my new products a couple of weeks ago my sales have now shot up to
£800 a week (and that was just testing the market with a small amount of each product).

I must stress though, I have been concentrating on products that are easy and cheap to ship, and in
only one market only at the moment.

PS. I went fishing last night and when I returned this morning I found I had made £110 of sales
overnight whilst I was out enjoying myself.

This is the actual
unsolicited letter
from John!
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NO - I don’t care what you’ve
tried before!

You see, the results SPEAK FOR
THEMSELVES !

No, I don’t care what you’ve tried
before. Affiliate programs.
Website building, brokering,
internet gambling, Google, or
anything else you can think of.

Internet or otherwise. None of
that matters. Because, as we’ve
seen throughout this special issue
today, the chances are that it’s not
really been your fault.

And people like you who have
adopted this new approach for
themselves – have now finally
found what they’ve been looking
for – and really have changed

their lives as a result.

Take Mark Bolland (profiled on
page 5). Mark is a Continual Sale
System devotee, a guy that des-
perately was trying to make
money on the Web. He had very
little idea where to start and
hadn’t been able to make any-
thing work before now. But what
he did do, was follow the SIM-
PLE steps to Continual Sale
Success – a PROVEN plan of
action, something that has been
used by people just like you to
get results like nothing else out
there today. The result? Today, he
is on the verge of quitting his job
(almost, but not quite yet) – and
he is running a £4,000 per month
eBay business on A TOTALLY

PART-TIME BASIS! His website
is just up and running and he’s
very excited about what lies
ahead for him!

Amanda O’Brien is another case
(profiled on the opposite page) –
a woman who hated her job and
wanted a way out, a system to
make money to let her break free.
Only THREE months after start-
ing – she did just that: quit her
job. Now? She is running a
£7,000 PER MONTH eBay busi-
ness purely from home. And she
is hoping to balloon her profits to
£1,000 PER DAY over the com-
ing months!

These people – and many more
just like them - all had their own
reasons to adopt my Continual

“Take This Quick ‘Money-Makers’ Quiz And You Will Instantly Know
Whether You’ll Be Able To Copy This Plan…And Achieve Similar
Results To The People In This Issue Today!”

Take this quick quiz and you’ll quickly know whether you’re ideally suited to
profiting from the Continual Sale System…
A secret: you should know that this ‘quiz’ is based on direct experience of helping the
people you’ll see throughout this Issue today, and many more. So if you can positively
answer these questions, then the chances are that you’re ideally suited to this. Have
you got a pen handy? If so, pick it up…and off you go!

1. Are you prepared to spend 5-10 hours per week in your first month to get a
Continual Sale System up and running?

2. Are you the kind of person who likes doing research in the comfort of your own
home, to really dig out markets that will make money, hand-over-fist?

3. Can you see yourself concentrating on getting your first Continual Sale System up-
and-running – really concentrating on this, and only this, until it’s fully functional? (No,
this isn’t for you if you are easily distracted).

4. Would a £5,000-£10,000 per month business really change your life – and are you
prepared to follow instructions to make that happen?

5. Will you ONLY follow what’s asked of you – what’s worked for others – and resist
‘trying to do it your own’ way?

6. Are you SERIOUSLY interested in this – or are you just ‘another dreamer’?

As long as you can answer positively to all the above points – then you NEED to check
out the Continual Sale System approach for yourself. Best part: you can do so without
risking a single penny of your money. What’s more, with this Special Issue today, you
can pick up £226 in money-making ‘tools’ just for trying it out. Claim your 2-DVD set
and four FREE reports today, and get started building your own £5,000-£10,000 per
month Internet business today! See page 18 for full details.

YES NO

�� �� 
YES     NO 

�� �� 
YES     NO 

�� �� 
YES     NO 

�� �� 
YES     NO 

�� �� 
YES     NO 

�� �� 

Q
U
I
Z
!
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“I HATED my previous 9-5 job – now I
don’t need it thanks to this information.
And oh yes; now I’m running my own
£7,000 per month home Internet business!”
Here’s my story…
Oliver, 

As you know, my husband was the one who thought we should get involved in eBay to change our
lives. Somehow (I can’t remember exactly how) I found you and your information and I bought some
materials off you last year.

At the time I was working in a 9-5 which I HATED, and my husband said that he thought eBay was
something I could do to break out of this and he was right.

I implemented your advice and started my eBay business with your information. 

Well, I quit my job after three months and best of all I now have an eBay business with sales of some
£7,000 per month with several products on the go.

My goal is now to have several more products in my category of Health And Beauty which will pro-
duce profits of £1,000 per day.

I don’t think I have to say that I would HIGHLY recommend your materials to anyone!

Yours Sincerely, 

Amanda O’Brien, Worcester, WR12 ***

A Real-Life Story From New PowerSeller Amanda O’Brien…

Sale System approach, but the
results have been as good and
predictable as I hoped they would
be.

BUT LET ME LET YOU IN
ON A SECRET WITH ALL
THIS:

You see, in the past, to learn more
about my Continual Sale System
approach – to learn how to do this
kind of thing for yourself and get
these kinds of results – I got used
to charging hundreds of pounds
for the privilege. And for good
reason. With these kinds of ‘life-
changing’ results, you can and
will be able to charge a lot of
money to access these secrets.
And that’s the way it’s been
before now…

But then I realised something:
that the markets out there for

products…the breadth and growth
of eBay and the Internet…the
sheer customers available who are
buying product on the site every
day of the week…these reasons
all mean that this information
should be made more widely
available.

WITHOUT having to pay hun-
dreds of pounds to access this
life-changing information.

GOOD NEWS: My new double-
DVD set – called “How To Build
Your Own £5,000-£10,000 Per
Month eBay Continual Sale
System” – will show you exactly
how to do this for yourself…how
my students and I profit from this
approach…why this is the
absolute BEST way for the ‘little
guy or girl’ to profit today…how
you can copy me and the people
profiled today with this new

approach to Internet money-mak-
ing…the EXACT steps to take to
bring home the profits for your-
self…and how you can get up and
running with these secrets literal-
ly within DAYS of receiving this
information. And it’s the best
value I’ve ever offered to you, or
anyone else…

It all came about when I simply
sat down over the course of a few
days and ‘blew the doors off’
everything I’ve discovered about
this breakthrough Continual Sale
approach. 

I pored over every last technique
I’ve used for myself with this
new approach…and every last
thing I’ve seen other people use
(like the people you’ve seen here)
use as well to get outrageous
results…and piled them ALL onto
this brand-new double-DVD Set.
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EVEN ASKED TO PRESENT A
TELEVISION PROGRAM!
This was a really exciting one! Here’s
a letter from a television
production
company
asking
Oliver if he
was
interested in
promoting a
television
program –
possibly for
Channel 4! 

How Many Mailshots And Offers
Do You Get From People With
This Kind Of Track-Record?

FEATURED O
N BBC 1

How many m
ail pieces do 

you get from
 people

that have act
ually been fe

atured on BB
C

Television an
d Radio? Few

, if any. Oliv
er

Goehler appe
ared on BBC

 1’s Real Sto
ry with

Fiona Bruce.
 (You can see

 an actual cli
p from

the show abo
ve!)

They describ
ed him as: “A

t 24, he’s the
 man

who can alre
ady make £3,000 w

ith a single

click!” Now 
you can pick

 up his NEW
 secrets

for yourself!

FEATURED IN THENATIONAL PRESS
Oliver Goehler has been featured ineverything from The Sun newspaper(who called him ‘brainy’) to WebUsermagazine who called him “…amaster…”. He’s even been on the front-page of The Daily Telegraph, and ininternational publications around theWorld as well.

“...BRAINY…”    
“…A MASTER…”

Bottom-line: FEW, if any of the people that will sell you information on making money for
yourself on the Internet have anything like the kind of credibility you’ll see here. Put this together
with the measured testimonials and results from Oliver’s customers and you can see why the
Continual Sale System is so powerful, and how it can change your own life – FAST!

HUNDREDS OF REAL-
LIFE ‘MEASURED’
COMMENTS FROM
CUSTOMERS
You’ve seen a selection throughout this Issue
today. And we’ve identified how they are so
remarkably different from most of what you’ll
receive through the post. Have you ever seen
anyone with as many ‘real-life’, proven and
absolutely REAL stories as you’ve seen today?
(See more on pages 13 and 16).
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I want you to take a very good look at the two products above. The funny thing is that there is actual-
ly very little difference between the two (the difference is slight but actually isn’t important here). Yet
the USA-based product (at the top) is only around £1.10 + shipping at current exchange rates. The
UK one is for sale right now at around £12.99 on eBay.co.uk. Hundreds of these items are up for sale
each and every month. So what gives?

Well, let me tell you now that this is a brief example of bringing already successful USA eBay prod-
ucts to the UK. Anyone can do this, and I call it my ‘KTTK’ method. It requires very little effort, time
or risk to simply look for the best-selling products on the US eBay site, the Australian eBay site and
many more country sites…look for good sellers…and then start selling them over here in the UK! 

This is just one example. And I can tell you now that there are plenty of top eBay UK ‘PowerSellers’
who have adopted this strategy – building successful eBay businesses because of it - since I first
introduced it. It really does work. I’ve given a very quick, easy and ‘workable’ example here. For
MORE potent examples of just how to apply this – SEND FOR YOUR FOUR FREE REPORTS
AND DOUBLE DVD Set without strings, without risk and without any obligation. Full details on
page 18!

A QUICK NOTE: If I sat down
with you, like I have on these
DVDs, and were to show you this
Continual Sale System approach
on a face-to-face, one-on-one
basis, I’d easily be able to charge
£500+ for this information, like I
have done before. 

But, as I’ve said, that’s not my
goal with this. Rather my think-
ing was that this quick-start, dou-
ble-DVD start – with almost
‘one-on-one’ tutoring, would offer
the most ideal, ‘quick-start’ Set
for someone like yourself to get
up and running with this material
in just a couple of sittings – and it
would enable me to reach a wider
audience who are, quite frankly,
sick and tired of ‘not being able

to make things work’, and who
need this information more than
ever in times like today.  

BEST NEWS:

Getting your own Continual Sale
System projects up and churning
our profits doesn’t need to take
long. It doesn’t even need to be
that difficult. But it does require
that you learn how to do this –
learn how to take products and
turn them into ongoing income
streams.

That’s why I put together “How
To Build Your Own £5,000-
£10,000 Per Month eBay
Continual Sale System”.
Throughout, I will walk you
through everything I know and I

know that my students have used
to build your own £5K-£10k per
MONTH income stream Internet
businesses – and I’ll leave no
stone unturned in turning YOU
into someone in my ‘PowerSeller
Club’, like the people in this
Issue today.

My aim is totally simple, in fact:
to allow you to ‘plug in’ my sys-
tem, and start profiting as quickly
as is humanly possible, to get you
to the position where YOU (and
you alone) will totally control
your own £5,000-£10,000 per
MONTH Internet business which
will turn your life upside down
(and I mean that in the best possi-
ble way!). Best part: if past
results are anything to go

“Here’s The Breakthrough KTTK Method – This Lets You
Get A Never-Ending Stream Of Proven Products To Sell –
Without Even Having To THINK!’” Look at 

this

practica
l example…
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Charlie’s Story – He is a
student who started out
by making £50… now
his sales are as high as
£4,272… per week!

Charlie Emery was a ‘mere’ student looking to start his own
money-making ventures. And he bounced around – until he
found this information. Don’t get me wrong. Things started
small for Charlie, with a meagre profit of just £50 to start with. But then things 
quickly got better…and his sales recently hit as high as £4,272 – per WEEK! 
And he’s achieved all this as a student, and from ‘scratch’.

To find out more about how Charlie and others featured in this report use the Continual Sale System
approach to do this – send for you FREE Reports and on-trial DVD Set today!

by…you will start getting those
results FAST! 

And this is a true SYSTEM by
the way (incidentally, that’s one
of the reasons why it works so
well for the people  I’ve shared it
with up until now). You see, I’ve
truly SYSTEMATISED this into
five, concrete, easy-to-follow,
paint-by-the-numbers STEPS to
take. And you can follow these
too.

Follow step one. Then two…

Then three, four and five…and
you’re done! 

That’s right. There are five inde-
pendent steps within my
Continual Sale System. None are
complicated. And I’ll walk you
through each, figuratively holding
your hand each step of the way –
ensuring that literally nothing can
get in your way. Here’s what else
you’ll learn throughout this two-
DVD Set and four FREE special
report Set which I want to send
you, purely on approval…

• How I learned how to buy and
resell items on eBay for 10, 30 or
even 1,000 times what I paid for
them (in fact, BBC 1 even said
“At 24, he’s the man who can

already make £3,000 with a single
click’ because of this!) – and why
YOU must NOT do this if you
want to build a ‘real’ Continual
Sale System business using
eBay.co.uk in the NEW eBay
environment! 
• How my Continual Sale
System approach breaks down
into just FIVE easily-imple-
mentable, quick-to-action
steps. Once you see these steps
broken down and outlined for
you, you will know EXACTLY
what to do next to get your
own Continual Sale Systems
up and running. There will be
no doubt in your mind what to
do next to build a £5,000-
£10,000 per MONTH recur-
ring income stream! 
• How to source BOTH unique and
‘non-branded’ products for con-
tinual sale. I’ll show you six sepa-
rate and distinct ways to source
more than enough product to keep
you busy until 2011, with profits
on each that will totally change
your life!
• How to COMBINE non-brand-
ed and branded products for
the ultimate in eBay projects.
Run both concurrently…sell
them together, and explode
your profit levels – all on

autopilot! 
• How to use my breakthrough
‘Cross-Country’ method to start
multiple big-time eBay business-
es. This incredible technique is
one I’ve pioneered and totally
minimises the risk of new product
introductions. I can’t wait to share
this with you and show you how
to start making money with it
within days! 
• How to use my
ReversePioneering approach to
absolutely maximise the chances
of your projects success, whilst
absolutely minimising the down-
side risk. Nearly everyone I talk
to gets this all wrong! There’s a
FAR easier way to approach this.
On these DVDs, I talk about the
massive shortcut that ‘my way’
gives you. All my ‘students’ use
this technique. It’s the ONLY way
to operate!  
• ‘Live’ on-screen examples of
how to find suitable products
which you can sell on autopilot
for the ton of different markets
currently paying out on
eBay.co.uk. Once you see this
‘live’ commentary…you’ll
barely be able to sleep because
the ‘idea-alarm-bells’ will start
ringing like mad! 

Here’s Charlie’s
actual sales 

receipts
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He’s Become Possibly The
UK’s Youngest EVER
PowerSeller…
Using This Advice!
Hi Oliver... 

I just want to say a big thank
you for all the help that you have given me
- I have now become a ‘PowerSeller’ (Ed
note: this is the term for a top eBay seller,
with a minimum required sales volume per
month). I think I may be the youngest pow-
erseller on ebay today! Im only 15 and
with your help I am now an official pow-
erseller! 

Thanks a lot for all your help,

James Dunford, Corsley, Wilts, **12, 7NR

“He Has A New
Enthusiasm For 
Life Once He 
Found This!”
As you know, I’ve been eBay for four years,
but I was struggling. With your information…
I’ve been able to TURN AROUND my eBay
business. Through using your sources, I’ve
been able to become a PowerSeller again. I
feel that there’s now so much opportunity
Editor’s Note: Peter’s sales are up a HUGE
563% over his previous sales figures – and
he was already trading on eBay!

“He Took £1,053
In His First
Week…
Thanks For That!”
To : Oliver                   

Subject : Re:Testimonial

Oliver,

Sorry I'm a bit late with this.

After much studying I started my business
last week. I bought some products from
*******, **** ******* and *****
******** products, also after much
searching I have bought in **** ********
products from ***.

I went in competitively and over the first
weekend and I was inundated with sales.
In my first 7 days I turned over £1057.

This all came about using your various
advices on product and how to list etc. I
would never have got started without this
and I am now in for the long haul. 

Thank you and regards

Philip Featherman
Eldwich, Bingley , **16 3AW

“They’ve Now Got Their OwnContinual Sale Systems Up And Running…”
To: p******ry@talktalk.net
Subject: RE: FW: Good news. eBayitem190041442*****

Oliver,
We started on ebay by selling 'attic junk' and quickly dis-covered how much we enjoyed the whole process, theonly problem was that we didn't know how we couldexpand. It was at this time that we found Oliver's DVD'sso we took the plunge bought and watched!Having watched the DVDs we felt inspired and encouragedto take the next step and following Oliver's advice it wasamazing how easy and quick the whole process actuallywas. We did exactly what he advised on his DVD's andhave to admit to our surprise it worked that day!Now we have been going one month, having sold half ourstock we have sold 95 items on continual sale in our firstmonth! We are hoping to expand in to other areas and arecurrently looking to Oliver to help with this.There has been a learning curve but not too steep to han-dle, neither of us are particularly computer literate butwhenever we have encountered problems Oliver hasalways been there to guide us which has been invaluable.With the valuable pointers in the DVD's on ordering, list-ing and relisting etc it hasn't taken long to streamline thewhole process.

Thanks Oliver, we wouldn't have been able to do it withoutyou!
Sincerely,
Vicky & Gabrielle Tilbury, Ellesborough, **17, 0XD

Read thei
r

story he
re!
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• WHERE TO GET PRODUCT?
I’ll show you the best websites
to use to rapidly grow a £5,000,
part-time, home-based Internet
business using these techniques.
There will NOT be any doubts
left about what to do and how to
do it!
• How to expand OFF eBay, once
you’ve tested your products
using the site. Get greedy! I’ll
show you how to ratchet up even
greater sales by using as a initial
platform to grow from. For
‘players’ only! 
• Cunning secrets for making
more money from a product
even when you believe you’ve
saturated the market entirely –
even if you’re the top eBay sell-
er in a given category. You’ll
love this! 

And more: including how to ‘grow’
from eBay and beyond…how to
incorporate eBay listings through
Google to increase your profits fur-
ther still…how to reliably and sys-
tematically beat competition in vir-
tually ANY eBay niche…and plen-
ty more.

But this 2-DVD Set is only the
first part of what I’ve put togeth-
er for you here…

I also want to highlight for you
exactly how these ‘continual sale
system’ projects will work for you,
so I’m including a couple of ‘real-
life-real-world’ projects that you
can look over, analyse and learn
from – so you absolutely KNOW
how and why this will work for you
too, like it is doing for others right
now.

The first project is a smaller one
direct from my own experiences. It
shows the FULL DETAILS of a
single product that went from noth-
ing to sales of £1,045.96 per week
in this market in only a 31 days,
just by using one product sourcing
technique that I’ll share with you –
and with only ONE product, in
ONE market. 

I’ve left nothing out of this Special
Report I’ve reserved for you -
throughout, you’ll see everything
from market identification (criti-
cal)...to sourcing the product... to

looking at the market here on
eBay.co.uk...to writing the descrip-
tion...to listing the product...and
even to expanding it out. In short,
you’ll see EXACTLY how I took
this project for nothing to rip-roar-
ing success... 

...in a matter of weeks!

And how YOU can copy this kind
of approach for yourself, starting
immediately. I know that you’ll be
totally clear on how to setup your
own Continual Sale System along
similar lines, once you’ve read and
see ‘how it’s done’ in the real-
world. You’ll be able to copy my
approach for yourself in quick time.

And there’s more. Your second
project report fully outlines how
ONE product on continual sale and
autopilot – went from scratch to
sales as high as £1135.60 PER
DAY – and yes, this is for only
ONE product, in ONE market, and
set it all up to run on auto-pilot. 

Incidentally,
in this mar-
ket...I reck-
on that
about
£45,000 of
product is
sold PER
DAY on the
eBay UK
site, most of
which is
sold on
‘continual
sale’. I’ll show you how I entered
this market with this superb exam-
ple. 

I will include: where I got this
product (the actual source), the
description used, the market entered
(and how it was found) – every last
detail, so there will be no doubts
about how this works, and how you
can put it to work for yourself by
using these secrets. You’ll see how
this project was simply a matter of
introducing a product into an exist-
ing market – then simply selling it
continuously, on autopilot.
Seriously, once this was up and
running, the product was shipped
by someone else...and there was
nothing left for me to do. 

I’ll reveal all in this additional
sample project!

I know from experience that after
going through these Real-Life
Project Reports, you’ll have no
doubt about how to do adopt the
Continual Sale System approach for
yourself. You’ll know how to iden-
tify markets based on my propri-
etary techniques, you’ll know how
to locate ideal products for those
markets, and you’ll know how to
sell them on autopilot for continual
sales. 

By the time you’re done, you’ll
have all my secrets for setting up
these Continual Sale System proj-
ects for yourself – just like the peo-
ple you’ve ‘met’ today. 

And once you have, you’ll have a
new sense of confidence and pur-
pose. You’ll know what direction to
take from now on. You won’t need
to waste your time with the ‘jokers’
who offer so much rubbish – stuff
that so many people have tried –

and which simply does-
n’t work.

And just like the people
above, you’ll have all
the ‘tools’ and secrets
you’ll need to start run-
ning these projects –
projects which can
bring in £5k-£10k per
month (or more) - on
what will really be a
part-time basis. 

And maybe or the first time ever –
you will be EXCITED about the
real possibilities the Continual Sale
System will have for changing your
life…injecting a £5,000-£10,000
income stream into your life…and
giving you a new perspective and
sense of purpose.

Remember: These aren’t idle
boasts. Because very FEW people
have anywhere CLOSE to the kind
of ‘real-life-results’ from other peo-
ple that you’ll find above – the
proof and results that show that this
isn’t just achievable – but it’s a
very REAL possibility for you if
you implement and bring the
Continual Sale approach into your
own life. 

WHERE TO GET
PRODUCT? 
I’ll show you the best websites
to use to rapidly grow a £5,000,
part-time, home-based Internet
business using these
techniques. There will NOT be
any doubts left about what to
do and how to do it!
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THE MISSING FACTOR!

And so we have come full circle. 

• We’ve seen how so few ‘plans’
and ‘systems’ out there today are
really what they claim to be…

• As such, we’ve seen that virtually
NONE of them have ANY kind of
real-world, real-life results from
people like us (who really can
prove it)…

• And we’ve seen the how the
Continual Sale system is so DIF-
FERENT from anything else, as
evidenced by how it’s producing
REAL results, right now for peo-
ple just like YOU…

And here’s the best part of all… 

YOU CAN TRY THIS FOR
FREE – AND YOU TAKE
ABSOLUTELY NO RISK IN
NOW TRYING THIS OUT FOR
YOURSELF. 

In short, I will shoulder all the risk
for you. I actually want to. And I’ll
do that by allowing you to check
out and PROFIT from this
Continual Sale System material for
yourself for a full THREE
MONTHS without having to risk a
single penny piece of your cash.
That’s plenty of time to get the
information, and start putting it into
profitable action. 

Only if you start profiting – only if
you start getting results like the
people I’ve outlined above (or bet-
ter) – should you even consider
keeping the package. Fact is, if
you’re not happy for any reason at
all with this…then I don’t want to
keep your money. You can simply
return everything you’ve received,
and you’ll be issued with a full
refund. 

Take your time…take three full
months in fact…to see whether this
is right for you. Take your time to
see the sales and profits start to
come. Let me put it more concrete-
ly: you MUST be on your way to
building a £5k-£10k per month
eBay business (and on autopilot to
boot) within this time, or else I
don’t want to keep your money. 

If you are NOT on your way to
results like this – in fact, if you’re

not already getting and seeing stel-
lar results – or if you’re not happy
for any reason at all (even if you
don’t like the DVD quality, or the
paper colour of the covers) just
return your package to us within
NINETY days (three full months!)
for a complete refund of your pur-
chase price. I’m sure you’ll agree
that this is totally fair…. 

And it gets better… 

Because if you do decide to return
it…you can keep the two Real-Life
Projects Special Reports – your two
real-life Projects – as a thank-you
for your time and faith. 

They’re yours to keep whatever
you decide. 

Either way, you’ll come out way
ahead just for picking this up and
TRYING it for yourself today.
There’s no risk here. Only upside. 

AND I WILL NOT CHARGE
YOU ANYWHERE NEAR
‘FULL VALUE’ TO ACCESS
THESE SECRETS…

I’m intent on keeping the price low
for my Continual Sale System
secrets. The fact of the matter is
that I want to get you started with
this material as soon as possible. So
your price is far less than this
should be…and far, far less than I
know this information is worth. 

You’ve seen and heard from people
raking in serious numbers with this
approach. People building their
own eBay ‘mini-empires’ from
home using my methods. Amada
O’Brien is running her own £7,000
per month eBay biz and is hoping
to balloon her profits to over
£1,000 per DAY over the coming
months. John North is running a
‘quick and easy’ £5,000 per month
operation and customer Mark
Bolland is on the verge of quitting
his day job with this approach. And
these are just three examples. So I
could easily charge £1,000 if I real-
ly wanted to – beef up the package,
and take less people. Earlier I men-
tioned I’d charge £500+ for sitting
down with you, just like I’ve done
on these DVDs. But I don’t have
time to do that and I know not
everyone could afford that fee.

Even though it’d be worth it. 

Rather, as I’ve said, I’m more
focused on getting you started with
this new approach. So your price
certainly won’t be close to £1,000,
or even £500 – not even £100! 

You price in fact is a ridiculous
£59.95 for the complete package. 

Madness? 

Not at all. Just a good way of prov-
ing my worth to you.

So here’s how to claim your bonus
reports and 2-DVD Set which I’ve
set aside for you right now…

Simply fill out your full details on
page 19 - and you’re on your way,
fully-protected by your three-
month, ninety-day guarantee. We’ll
ship your package right out to you.
And from there, get ready to expe-
rience a new kind of enthusiasm as
you start to see the opportunities
this new approach towards eBaying
will offer you. 

Over the next couple of months, I
know that if you pick up and just
USE this information, you’ll be on
the cusp of joining my
‘PowerSeller Club’ for yourself.

And it gets even better…

Believe me, I know the power of
this. And it’s why I want to make
sure you act on this today. For that
reason, I also want to ‘gift’ you
with something else. In short, it’s a
FREE daily subscription to my fas-
cinating, insightful and highly-
praised (and widely-read) Auction
ProfitBlast Daily Email Service.
This service alone – yours free –
will cajole and politely (but firmly)
shove you towards meeting the
goals of the people in this report –
and higher!

YOU CAN TRY
THIS FOR FREE –
AND YOU TAKE ABSOLUTELY
NO RISK IN NOW TRYING
THIS OUT FOR YOURSELF.
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YOURS FREE!
It happens six times per week. And if subscribers ever miss a day – we usually know about it, with fran-
tic emails asking where their daily edition is! 

It’s that good and that widely read!

I’m talking about Oliver Goehler’s Auction ProfitBlast daily emails. We want to gift you with a FREE
subscription – arriving in your email box six times per week! Each issue will give you latest develop-
ments in the Internet field to grow your business and increase the money you make…will give you addi-
tional ‘secrets’ you can go out and immediately apply…and will put more money in your pocket.

Tony Johnson, a subscriber tells us “I am a cynical procrastinating brit, who reluctantly has to admit that
Oliver might actually know what he's on about. Some of his e mails want me to hit him hard in the teeth
with a baseball bat, but I keep coming back FOR MORE.”

Nicely put! In all seriousness though, this daily service is a £95 value yet is FREE with your package
today. And  this extra ‘coaching’ that you’ll get through these daily emails will really ensure you get up
and moving and profiting with the Continual Sale System approach, as quickly as is humanly possible.
There’s no extra charge for this. It’s free. Totally free! Turn to page 19 for details of picking up your no-
risk package today!

Try the Continual Sale System today – and you’ll get daily email messages 
for FREE as part of the bargain – no charge whatsoever, and no cost, EVER!

I keep it all in a folder sothat I can refer to it at dif-ferent times, your adviceis in-valuable and certainlygives me lots of ideas forselling one Ebay.
Thank you very muchCheers
Angie Horner

Hi Oliver, 

I greatly enjoy your
emails...in fact I look for-
ward to your daily words
of wisdom in my inbox. I
have profited from the
info they .contain enor-
mously 
– Criquette McNicol

“ Just a few words to say how very helpfuland profitable all of your information has
been to me…The information given freely
has boosted my profit margins immensely.
Some of the techniques work wonders and
others just boost profits I never thought
were possible.

Once again - many thanks for all your help
and information.”Best regards

Wendell Ward

“Guru, is NOT too strong a word.Always interesting, entertaining and educa-
tional.”Andy Hanshare

“Oliver really hits it on the head!  WhateverI’ve sold has always exceeded my expecta-
tions!  I now sell with great confidence and
success thanks to Oliver’s faithful
support!”–Dustin Froggs,  London.

“Over the past few years I have read all the"gurus" newsletters and unsubscribed from
most of them!  Oliver's newsletter has stood
the test of time by being just that bit differ-
ent - you never know what is coming and it
isn't just sales hype.  I love the "off the wall"
nature of his writing  and look forward to his
daily digest. Keep 'em coming....”–Chris Cooper

“The best information I have ever got and stillget is from Oliver. I have paid out lots of
cash in the past for useless information
which didnt work. Now i make money by
using the information Oliver sends me. 
– Isobel Kelly”
“Without your guidance I would not have theknowledge of eBay that I now have. My
friends phone me for advice. This expertise
comes by way of the Auction Kommando
himself, Mr Oliver Goehler.”
“ I am an engineer in the Oil and Gas indus-tries and as I live in Lumberjack and Cow
country, I have to drive two to four hundred
miles on a Monday to find an engineering
requirement- back on Friday.

This is OK when your 25 years old, but gets
less attractive when your knocking on a bit,
so I was looking to reinvent myself and your
publication took me over the edge when you
said "just do it" I have since taught all YOU
knew to my partner who now sells £600.00
pw every week without trying (you know
that these girls are always up for it)

Personally, I would like to thank you for
sending me your written pieces on a daily
basis and thank you for opening your mind
to me and the other good folk who receive
your information. You are a truly thoughtful
and thought provoking person, therefore I
write this as a testimonial to you and the
good work you are doing. ”Best regards,

Matt Cardy

I'm an avid reader of the pearls which fall from

your lips via a hyperactive brain and never cease

to wonder what it is  that enables you create such

a breadth of achievement- or even have the time

to do it as well as finding the time to actually

earn a living as well !

- Ben Lockwood
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We get literally hundreds of
emails from readers telling me
how many ideas these emails
spawn, and how much money
they’ve made from implementing
the ProfitBlast secrets.

And this daily added-value serv-
ice…is yours FREE – if you
respond within the next seven
days to this offer. This alone is
worth the measly price of these
DVDs. Yet you’ll get a subscrip-
tion for nothing! For FREE!

That’s a WRAP…

Throughout this issue today, I’ve
shown you just how people like
you are profiting from this NEW
Continual Sale System approach
towards Internet and eBay
money-making  – building their
OWN, home-based £5,000-
£10,000 per month businesses on
virtual autopilot as a result - and
how YOU can join them without
risking a penny of your own
cash…

• I’ve shown you the ‘missing fac-
tor’ behind so many things you
get through the post – and why
the success stories behind this,
from people like you, make this is
so remarkably different…
• I’ve shown you real-life ‘mea-
sured’ testimonials (with real,
true-to-life, money figures from
people who simply picked up the
information and followed the
steps) from people like you who
are profiting with this right
now…
• And I’ve shown you how to take

advantage of this unusual offer
today with zero risk – for a full
NINETY days - bagging yourself
£226 of money-making tools
FOR FREE as part of the bar-
gain…

So don’t delay. Not for a minute,
not for a second. Join me and my
crew of eBay ‘PowerSellers’ right
now. Grab this risk-free offer
now, while it lasts. Build your
OWN £5,000-£10,000  Internet
businesses. And change your life,
shutting up your doubters and
telling them to ‘take a hike’ – and
that you really could do it after
all. Once you’re through, you’ll
finally put pay to the false notion
that ‘I wish I could make money
on the Internet, but everything I
try never works!’ This will – and
I’ll guarantee that.

Listening to the ‘others’ – those
who can and never have shown
anyone who has actually profited
from their information – will not
get you anywhere. And, yes,
maybe you already know that.

Fortunately, there IS a solution. I
hope this Special Issue has
proven that to you today. So send
for your four FREE Special
Reports and two-DVD Set today.
If you’ve read this far today, then
I know I’ve struck a nerve. You
know this is for real and I trust
you to have the good sense to
take the next step. 

Don’t miss out on something that
really has changed other people’s
lives – people who were probably

in the same boat as you are right
now.

Thanks for reading. Send for the
package I’ve reserved for you
today. And very best wishes.

Best Regards,

Oliver Goehler

‘Auction Kommando’

P.S. I mentioned I’d reserved four
free reports for you. That’s right,
I have. You’ll get the two, real-
life Continual Sale Project
reports, and you’ll also get your
ProfitBlast daily subscription
reports. All free. But there’s one
further report I’ll also throw in.
It’s called Seven Best Sites For
Sourcing Serious Money-Making
Products. This report outlines the
best places to go to get product to
sell on for big profits. The report
is free – but there’s a catch! To
claim it, and to weed out the non-
motivated, I’ll need your response
within 7 days of getting this letter.
That’s only fair. So please, what-
ever you do, don’t waste time and
hang about with this. Order right
now, today, and start changing
your life fast with the Continual
Sale System approach!
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Your Proven Powerful
Continual Sale System 
2-DVD Set

£95 Value!

Seven Best Sites For
Sourcing Serious
Money-Making
Products!

£49 Value!

How To Build A
£1,135.60 PER DAY
Continual Sale System
for yourself!

£49 Value!

Your free 6-times per week
subscription coaching – 
a £79 value, FREE!

How To Go From £0-
£1,045.96 In Only 31
Days With Just One
Product On Autopilot!”

£49 Value!

Claim your £226 in FREE
Bonus Reports right now. 

This is all FREE to you today! 

“You MUST Be On Your Way To Building Your OWN £5,000-
£10,000 Per MONTH eBay Business Within The Next 90 Days
- Or You Won't Pay A Single Penny!”

YOUR TRIPLE GUARANTEE!  
Guarantee No. 1: I guarantee that you MUST be on you way to building a £5,000-£10,000 per
month Internet business with these techniques, within 90 days of receiving your package, or
else YOU CAN SIMPLY RETURN the package for a FULL and ‘no hassle’ refund. If you
don’t profit, don’t make money, or simply don’t like the package for any reason whatsoever -
you have a FULL three months to return your package and claim a full refund of your pur-
chase price – no questions asked!

Guarantee No. 2: I guarantee that whatever happens – if you decide to return your package or
not – you can KEEP your FREE Special Reports as a bonus. These are valued at £226 all told.
And that means you will come out way ahead, even if you decide to return your package under
‘Guarantee No.1’ above.

Guarantee No. 3: I guarantee that if you DO decide to return your package then not only will
you receive a full refund…not only can you keep all your free gifts…but I will ALSO refund
you the full cost of returning your package back to us! So, this way, you really do have nothing
to lose by giving this a try today. Fair enough?

Claim Your Four FREE Special Reports, Daily Emails And 2-DVD Set Today! 

How To Go
From £0-

£1,045.96 In
Only 31 Days
With Just
One Product
On Autopilot!

How To
Build A
£1,135.60
PER DAY
Continual

Sale System
for Yourself

Seven Best
Sites For
Sourcing
Serious
Money-
Making
Products!

Your Proven Powerful

Continual Sale System

Your Proven Powerful

Continual Sale System

Your FREE Reports alone are
worth £226 – and your total
package is valued at £321! Yet you
can now grab all these money-
making secrets for yourself for 90
days with no risk at all!
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�Double DVD Series 
�THREE Free Reports And Your Free Daily Email Subscription - 
Easily A £226 Value... Totally FREE! 

�THREE Month Profit Guarantee, The Best In The Business!

��Yes, Oliver! I want to try this remarkably different approach towards Internet and
eBay money-making for myself, and build my OWN £5,000-£10,000 continual sale sys-
tem business, like the people in this report today! Send me the three free reports you’ve
reserved for me, along with my 2-DVD Set of the Continual Sale System. Also, sign me
up for your FREE daily email subscription service, as an added, no-cost FREE Bonus.
And, yes, please back everything up for a full 90 DAYS so I can check this out without
risking a single penny of my cash. 
I understand this package is valued at a total of £321 - yet I can get a Set today as a new
customer for just £59.95 total, backed with your no-quibble three-month guarantee!
On that basis, here are my NO-RISK order details:

Your Name _______________________________________________________________

Your Address 1____________________________________________________________

Address 2 ________________________________________________________________

Address 3 ________________________________________________________________

Postcode _________________________________________________________________

Telephone No. ____________________________________________________________
(in case of questions when processing your order)

For your daily email subscription, please enter your email (always kept confidential and
never shared with anyone): __________________________________________________

I am choosing to pay by – �� Cheque/Postal Order for £59.95, payable to Information
Mavericks Ltd.  Or �� Credit Card/Switch

Credit Card Number: _______________________________________________________

Expiry Date: ______________________________________________________________

Issue No (Switch cards only): ________________________________________________

Valid from date: ___________________________________________________________

CSV number:__________       Signature________________________________________
(last 3 digits on back of your card)

FREE 90-DAY APPROVAL AND
‘PROFIT-BEFORE-YOU-BUY’

CERTIFICATE

Please post all of this form to:
Information Mavericks Ltd., Building 46, Europa Business Park, Bird Hall Lane,
Cheadle Heath, Stockport, SK3 0XA
Alternatively call our FREE 24-hour order line on 0800-959-6000 (at any time) or call
our office between 9am and 5pm on 0161-428-1811. Or fax your order 24 hours a day
to 0161-439-5009.

© Information Mavericks Ltd. 2007. VAT Registration No. 849278867 Company No. 5460819
Telephone Number: 0161-428-1811 Fax: 0161-439-5009 
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INSIDE THIS
SPECIAL ISSU

E:

•What are these people (featured
inside) doing differently from you to
build their own £5,000-£10,000 per
MONTH Internet businesses? 
(See inside for the surprising answer)

•Take This Surprising ‘Money-
Making’ Test Quiz To See If You
Can Pass Muster And Do This Too!

•A ‘Secret’ Method For Sourcing
Proven Products Which You Can
Resell For Big Profits
(See Inside For The Secret)

CLAIM YOUR FOUR FREE REPORTS AND 
MONEY-MAKING TOOLS – VALUED AT £226 – 

WITHOUT RISK AND FREE!
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